
The following excerpt is taken from a prophecy given through Patsy 
Cameneti on June 24, 2004: 

  
It is a chosen place. Aha, yeah, this city is a chosen place. And this place is 
a chosen place to influence the city that has been destined by God's grace.  

And so the trends of darkness, the trends that would seem to characterize 
place, are to be changed. New trends, new trends.  
  

Coming in like the flood, the enemy has come, come in this way and come in 
that way to weaken. And cause a decadence that has almost (tongues) that 
would weaken, weaken the city. But, oh, where the enemy comes in like a 

flood (tongues) enter this way, and enter that way and enter through this 
way and enter through that way to weaken, to weaken, to weaken. Ohhhh 
the Spirit of the Lord raises up a standard. And the standard is none other 

than His own image, His own will that He has ordained in heaven and He has 
ordained that that will be carried out on the earth. And it is to be carried out 
here. 

  
And a way is made. Many will walk in that way. Many saying Oh there is 
hope, there is hope. I was so confused but in His will, His way, His image 

there is much light. And that light will drive away oh no, not you using your 
efforts to drive away, the light drives away the darkness. And as the light 
becomes greater and the light becomes more intense, because there is no 

confusion about the will of God. And as that will becomes more defined upon 
the earth, that darkness (should be light) like laser will drive and will cut 
impenetrable as it would seem, darkness. Those things that have seemed to 

be barriers over whole groups of what is to be the harvest will be cut by the 
light. The light will do the work. And oh great intensity it will cut through 
things that have brought people into bondage in their minds. Walls, barriers 

that have kept out the light will be broken by the light. And the light will 
flood in not just to an individual here or there, the light will flood into whole 
groups of people. 

  
For the light is growing lighter in these days and He's ordained it and it is so 
and He is causing us to come up into the full image of Christ so we will not 

just stand as Christ on the earth, we will walk and we will move and we will 
operate as the Body of Christ in the earth.  
  

And the gates of hell will not be able to hold out against it. And so in days of 
old as it were people took cities, yeah, that is that that God has ordained to 
happen in this day and time. Cities are to be taken. Cities are to be taken. 

(Tongues) The name of Christ to be spoken and to be worshipped and to be 
glorified in a city. And from a city, a voice calling to God as one and God 
responding to that voice. Not like in the days of Sodom and Gomorrah when 



He heard a cry from that city that cried for judgment but a cry from the city 
and a voice from the city that cries out for blessing and cries out for glory 

and God will glorify a place and His presence will be known, not just in 
places designated for His presence in the city but oh in the city. (End of 
tape) 

  
And know your asking has been in His will. Ask (ha ha) for He has a way and 
it is His way. And so these things will be for His glory and so that His name 

will be glorified and not defamed through man but will be glorified and His 
name will be NAMED and CLAIMED through man. So this is a day to rejoice 
in the work of the cross, in the work of redemption for in that work, the 

image of God, the purpose of God, the way of God and the very image of 
God is made available and restored to man. So man will walk up in it, 
mankind will walk up in it. Each fulfilling what they are ordained to do and 

working with the Holy Ghost to bring to pass the will of God and the purpose 
of God not only in the church but in the world around. 
  
 


